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1 EKSTERfl OljEGOfl'S GREATEST DEPARTMENT STOftEHORBtiUMthe DALLES.

OFFICIAL PAFKB OF WASCO COCMTV.

hi . . ,, iiPrMuhed in two part, un Wtdneday
and Saturday.

BCB8CRIPTIOM RATI.
T MAIL, rOTTASI raaralD, I ADVACB.

One year 11 S

Slxmoothe 76

Three mouths 60

AdvartMnf rvtea raaaouabla, and mad known
OO application.

Addma all eommnnicaUoiM to "THI CHBOH-ICIU,- "

Tha Dallee, Oregon.

LOCAL BBKVIT1BS.

$2.00
Will buy Ladies' handsome cloth-to- p

Lace Shoes.

$2.00
Will buy Ladies' heavy-sol- e kid Lace

Shoes; full coin toe.

$2.00
Will buy Ladies' patent leather tip and

trimmed coin toe, Lace Shoes.

$2.00
Will buy the best wearing shoe you

ever put on your boy, ,

$2.00
Will buy a solid, serviceable shoe for

men; four styles of toes; all new lace or
congress.

See Shoe Window for goods as advertised.

Our Third Shipment
of French Flannelettes
for this Fall, just arrived.'

They are the most popular sellers of the
season. Forty different patterns, selling at

18c per yard.

New Arrivals of
Ladies' Underskirts

In all the newest shades, at

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Every one a special bargain.

Saturday's Dally.

Dr. Sanders, rooms 1 and 2, Chapman
block. tl

Hon. W. H. H. Dufor informs to
Dufur Dispatch that the forest ranges on
the Cascade reserve will all be called in
on the 15th instant. ..

Too much credit cannot be given to
the cereal exhibit which was collected
and fitted op by G. T. Farr, of the
Eastern Oregon Land Company. In
beanty of design there was nothing to

All we ask
is an opportunity to prove that our news-
paper talk is not simply the use of space
and big words.

Just a little of your time- -

You'll find it time well spent, and we can
convince you of the good points of our
clothing. While you are" here we want to
Bhow you a few of our specials:

No. 1. Overcoat at.......... ......:;;.... $10.00
A handsome dark bine and black garment, very stylishly
made up. good serge lining, medium length, box cat. We
call this special becauae as values go ordinarily this coat
would be cheap at $12.50. .

No. 2. Large line of men's overcoats,
from $5.50 to 20.00

No. 3.' Men's all-wo- ol wove suits... 8.50
No. 4. Men's cheviot, oxford, kersey .

suits.. $10.00 and 12.50
No 5. Men's dark fancy worsted suits, .

single and d.-- b. vest $15 and 16.50
No. 6. Men's fine tailor-mad- e fancy

tweed, cheviot and serge suits,
from $20.00 to 25.00

Our Boys' Department lliSand economical prices that it is hardly worth while to mention
it. The fall and winter stock is now at its best. We show nov-
elties and staples in great profusion. No trouble to show goods.

BEE WINDOWS.

exceed it on the carnival grounds.
Among the apple exhibitors at the

carnival whose names were not pub
lished in the list of last Thursday are
O. H. Garrison, C. II. Smith and I.
Matney, who brought some very beauti-
ful apples from the upper Mill Creek
country.

The Yost opera house never presented
a more brilliant appearance than it did
at 10 o'clock last night when the grand
Rex ball opened. The big room was
handsomely decorated with no end. of
American flags and bunting, Japanese
umbrellas, and Chinese lanterns lighted

r Pease & KySySa Pease & ays.
All goods marked in plain figures.

' by electricity. This was the work of All goods marked in plain figures.
Mr. Stringer for which he is entitled to
great credit. The attendance at the
ball was very large and the fljor was
crowded till 2 o'clock this morning.
The music was excellent all that might
be expected when Mr. Birgteld is leader.

THE FOOTBALL GAME.

Heppner Carried OAT tha Honora la a,
Hotlr-Conteat- Game

THE CARNIVAL AT AN END.

It Baa Frored tha Moat Sneceaaial aa

of tha Kind Tha Dalle
Ever Engaged In.

The one disappointment was the Don
appearance of Rex owing to a failure of

the royal robes to arrive in time. When tbe Dalles team lined up against

these last it may be said that others
were as large or nearly so but there is
this in favor of Mr. Daley's "Irish Eat
tiers," they were by odds the handsom-
est potatoes in the show and they were
raised without a drop of irrigation in
the dryest portion of Sherman county.

Monday's Dally. .

Judge Fulton, of Sherman county, was
in town today. . .

E. P. Ash, of the firm of Ash A Black,
has been appointed postmaster at Cas

own, but that is all. He will probably
return next spring if be cannot dispose
of his claims and machinery meanwhile
to advantage.

General Clark E. Carr, of Illinois,
to Denmark, will speak at tbe

Vogt opera house next Wednesday night
in the interest of McKinley and pros-

perity. This will be the first republican
speech of the campaign in Wasco county
and tbe citizens of The Dalles are to be
complimented that one of the most
brilliant campaign orators in the United

O. R. A N. improvements near Mosier a
eighty-hors- e power donkey engine and
an endless cable invention of Pat Welch
in tbe work of handling dirt for tie
grading. Tbe invention handles five cars,
and has proved a great saver of time and
labor. :

A. M. Stringer, who is a partner in
the distillery soou to be started at the
Mission gardens, says tbe company has
a quantity of prunes now in the mash
and tbe work of distilling will commence
within the next ten days.

Three or fonr farmers were gathered
yesterday at Cross' grocery corner and
their conversation turned on the issues

it of the pendin? campaign. Among them
was Mike Stacher, who years ago used
to act as nightwatchman at the com
pany'a shops before they were removed

Moaday'a Dally.
Tbe fair is over, the booths are de-

serted, the big crowds have gone their
way, and in a few hours nothing will
remain of Tbe Dalles Harvest Carnival
and Street Fair but a memory. But it
Is a memory of one of tbe 'most suc-
cessful enterprises of tbe kind The
Dalles has ever had anything to do
with. And best of all, our visitors
carried away with them the kindliest
recollections of the way they were treat-
ed by their hosts of Tbe Dalles. It is to
the credit of the hotels and restaurants
tbat no case has been reported where
more than ordinary rates were asked or
demanded for meals or sleeping accom

cade Locks.to Albina. Mike has been a life long
democrat and, German that be is, in States baa been sent here. GeneralWhile in town Saturday J. B.

of Boyd, sold 320 sacks of potatoes Carr spoke in San Francisco last Friday

the Heppner team last Saturday after
noon the general expectation was that
the visiting team would sift through tha
home team's line at will, and go off the
field with a score of at least 20 to 0 in
their favor. After five minutes of play
it was very apparent to everyone tbat
the game was to be close and very fierce-
ly contested.

Heppner got the kick-of- f and the ball
was run in by Mays. A guards' back
play was tried ; the ball fumbled, and
within ten minutes after play com-
menced Heppner sent right half Natter
around the right end for a touch-dow-

from which Spaolding kicked a pretty
goal, making tbe score 60 in Hepp-ner- 's

favor. The ball was' kept in
Heppner's territory during tbe remain

night, and if bis speech, a synopsis of
spite of German opposition to free silver
be was loyal to bis party four years ago

and voted for Bryan. Here is Mike's
at fifty cents a sack.

which appears in Saturday's San Fran

: Real estate men claim that there is a
great demand for residence property in
this city, demand far exceeding the
supply. And this is in spite of the fact
that s considerable number of houses
was built during the summer and a con-
siderable number is in course of erection
now. There is a real lack of bouses that

One of Mr. and Mrs. Al Bettingen's
children bad the misfortune to break

Cisco Chronicle, is any indication of
what we may expect here, we can assure
our readers that. Tbe Dalles people who

contribution to the conversation yester
day, as overheard by a bystander
"Well, gentlemen, I have been demo its leg today while playing in one of the

rooms of the residence. fail to bear General Carr will misscrat all my life and I voted for Bryan
great treat. Tbe county executive com rent at from $15 to $25.four years, but I'll never do it again Sheriff Kelly has collected $19,500 of

taxes during the present month. .The mittee, having accidentally heard tbat
modation, ana Dig as toe crowd was
part of the time, there were ample ac-

commodations tor all.
It was a subject of common remark

Report has it that Curg Cates hasTimes are good as one could reasonably
ask them to be. ' Money is plenty and
interest is lower than it ever was. Fonr

struck it rich down at the locks. Besides
Han. E. L. Smitb, of Hood River, bad
made the acquaintance of General Carr

delinquent tax list will be published in
the Wxbkly Cuboniclb Wednesday. der of the balf, and time was called witha profitable drug business at tbe locks be that more orderly crowds of people were tbe ball on tbeir ten-yar- d line.when be was doing his first campaign

work back in Illinois and Mr. SmithMr. Smead's splendid exhibit of dried never seen. There was no rowdyism,acquired timber lands in tbe neighbor-
hood of Stevenson that he lately refused
an otter of $12,000 for, believing that he

no disorder, no drunken brawls. Thewas attending college, have requestedprunes from the Moeier evaporator re
minds us that if reasonable induce Mr. Smith ' to act as ' chairman of can get more out of tbe lands by holdingment is given to that gentleman, be Wednesday night's meeting and that
offers to put in a big drier at this place on to them and selling tbe timber. He

contracted with Morse Brothers to get
gentleman has telephoned bis consent.

Tneaday'i Dally.in time for and sufficient to handle next
out logs and has 250,000 feet at this timeyears crop. , i A marriage license was issued vester-da- y

to J. E. Ramus and Annie Huteson,
in the Columbia river.

Rumor has it that the 0. R. A N. Co.
The Antelope Republican says : "At

both of Boyd.present cattle of every description are in
Tbe 0. R. A N. Co. have entered suitgood demand. Men ' who raise them

here get at the ranch 3) cents a pound against W. T. McClure for the condem

have in contemplation tbe straightening
of tbe road bed between here and Crate's
Point, so as to do away with the big
cuive near the Anderson place. The
change contemplates the track running

nation of land for right of way throughfor steers and 3 cents for dry cows.
Cows with calves bring $30 to $40, and
yearling steers sell at from $20 to $25.

tbe McClure premises near Mosier.

through tbe company's yards and makYesterday afternoon Dr. Eshelman,
assisted by Miss Taliaferro, performedL. Gerlinger, president of the Colom ing as straight a line as possible for the

In tbe second half the ball was car-
ried np and down tbe field, neither goal
being in danger, nntil within a few min-

utes of tbe call of time. Natter waa
sent around the end for a .'gain of forty
yards, being the prettiest run of the
day. The next down Heppner fumbled
and The Dalles got the ball, probably
preventing another touch-dow- Time
was called with the ball on Tbe Dalles
twenty-yar- d line.

Tbe boys of tbe visiting team played a
good, clean and gentlemanly game, their
playing at all times being very conspicu-
ous on account of the absence of any
attempt at fouling or bruising. Tbe
best playing on tbe visiting team waa
done by Capt. Clark, Spaulding, Young
and Natter.

The Dalles team was an im prompta
organization, captained by Max J. Bar-te- ll,

of Manila, P. I., and played like
fury, the distinguishing features
being the defensive work by Fisher,
Mays and Ward and the line bucking of
Cooper. The three center men played
a good steady game, especially Brown,
whose passing was always sure. Both,

teams showed a decided lack of organ-

ized team work.
The line np was as follows:

an operation npon Miss Gertie Egbertbia Valley Railroad Company, informs Point. It is said the work will com
of this city. Tbe patient is doing wella correspondent of the Spokesman-R- e mence next spring, or as soon as the

improvements now in progress nearthis morning.view that maps of location and survey
The Ijmber used to fence tbe carnivalof the Columbia valley line, extending

years ago I could not borrow a dollar to
save my soul. Now people are actually
running after me and others to get ns to
borrow. I have made up my mind to
take no chances on a change and I am
going to vote to let well enough alone."

The pigeon cotes of F. J. Bonn and H.
F. Zeitfler were greatly admired at the
fair, and either of the gentlemen was
sure of an audience as long as he stood
in front of the cotes and explained the
character and habits of the birds. Mr.
Zeigler, by the way, has some remarka-
ble birds In bis collection of homing Or

carrier pigeons. He has a ben that took
the first price at the world's fair in a
race from Chicago to Milwaukee, a dis-

tance of 300 miles. This bird has a
long distance record of 700 miles. An-

other bird, "Joe," has a record of 32,800
miles of travel in twenty-seve- n trips, be-

tween England and Belgium. Another,
"Blue Boy," won first prize three times
in a 500-mil- e race between a station in
Georgia and Trenton, N. J. A blue
checkered hen baa a record of 450 miles
at an average speed of 1500 yards a min-

ute. Another, "Henry Z.," made the
distance between Seattle and The Dalles
in two hours and a half. Another won
a 450 mile race between San Francisco
and Los Angeles and came home shot in
both wings and permanently disabled.
And still six others have each a 500-mil- e

record between Bourdeaux, France,
and Antwerp, Belgium. One of Mr.
Zeigler'a birds is 22 years old. He says
homing pigeons live for fifty years.

Thb Ciiboniclc notes the following
among the "biggest" things in the car- -

grounds and for the construction of the

visitors had plenty of money, which
they spent royally and good naturedly.
Most of the business houses did a rush-
ing trade, and all did well.

The fair closed Saturday night in a
blaze of glory. At 8 o'clock, tbe hour
when Rex was expected to appear, tbe
grounds from the Washington entrance
to Federal street were packed like sar-
dines. It was nearly 9 when Rex en-

tered the grounds, heralded by an im-

ported Chinese band. If Rex who was
none other than Mr. Strainer, dressed
in a horridly fantastic garb, with
mask with eyes that blinked fearfully
and were as large as an ordinary apple
ever revealed himself, it was later oa in
the night.

The wedding followed at a little after
9. The bridegroom. Mr. Shirley Par-
ker, and bride, Miss Laura D. White, a
handsome and modest young coaple
from Wapinitia, were admitted at a side
entrance and escorted by A. E. Lake, S.
Bolton and a number of young ladles to
the band stand, where the marriage cer-
emony was promptly performed by Rev.
U. F. Hawk. Alter tbe congratulations
of the minister and those immediately
present, Mr. Hawk Introduced Mr. and
Mrs. Parker to the assembled thousands,
who responded with hearty cheer.

The following is the list of the wedding
presents aod their donors.

Maier A Benton, beating stove; A. M.
Williams A Co., one pair of blankets
and two pillows; PrJns A Nitschke,
hardwood dining table; Pease A Mays,
mattress, bedding, etc.; H Herbrin.

booth of the executive committee was
sold to A. R. Thompson last night at

from Wallula down the north aide of
the Columbia river to tide water, have
been accepted by the U. S. land office
at Vancouver.. Gerlinger refused to say
anything concerning the intentions of
the company regarding Commencement

$4.50 a thousand.

Mosier are completed.
General Clark E. Carr, who speakc

here tomorrow night, addressed an im-

mense audience at Ashland last night.
A dispatch to the Oregon lao says tbe
general's hearers were more than de-

lighted with his shrewd and homely wit
and his telling piints in support of Mc
Kinley and prosperity rule. He covered
most of tbe important questions of the

The quarantine for scarlet faver has
been raised from tbe residence of C. W.
Dietze!, and after a siege of two weeksof construction, but it is generally be

lieved that the company is getting ready Mr. Dietzel appeared on the streets for
to commence work in the near future.
Surveying parties have .recently been

the first time today.
We regret to learn that L. J. Daven-

port had his left arm fractured in a run
campaign, including militarism and im-

perialism as advanced by the Bryan
party; discussed in a practical style the

over the line In the vicinity of Van-

couver, setting grade stakes, and are
now understood to be proceeding east subjects of trusts and closed his address

away last rriday, besides sustaining
painful bruises about the bead. He is
under the care of Dr. Watts, of Hood
River.

ward. The greater portion of the right ith a tribute to the possibilities opened
up to the Pacific states by the latest ex

of way of the line between Vancouver
and Wallula has been purchased. Tbe
general understanding in tbe former

pansion of the United States.The work of laying the new wate

TUB DAMS

T. Smiley
E. SmileV

Zirka
llagan

Grofrhler
Ward

Capt Bartell
Cooper

Mays
Fisher
Brown

Real
Cowan
Andetsnn
Matlock
itishee
Ball
Spaulding
Natter
Capt Clark
Young

Today's Oregonian savs tbat negotia

r. g.

r. t.
1. 1.

r. e.
1. e.
q.b.
r. h.
1. h.
full
c.

city is that the Northern Pacific Rail
tions for an amicable adjustment of the

mam across Mill creek to "McGinty
avenue" Is finished and another connect-
ing main is being laid on Washington

road Company is behind the enterprise.
affairs of the Central Navigation A Con-
struction Company have failed, andDr. D. Siddall returnsd yesterday from

nival horticultural exhibit. The biggest Cape Nome, whither he went last May.
balingPaul F. Mohr's transportation enter-

prise is again embarrassed. The con

street between Fifth street snd the alley
south of Fifth.

Dr. Leaven, of Cascade Locks, has
retired from business and sold out his

Officials Umpire Emerson and Refereeapples were from Hood River. Not that He looks mgged and hearty and enjoyed
individual samples from other places did the best of health all the time of his ab

bed spread ; L Rorden A Co., toilet set ;

W A Johnston, lamp; Mays A Crowe. Seymour gave general satisfaction.struction company Las failed to perform
its contract with the parent corporation.not equal individual samples from Hood cook stove; Jos T Peters, copper waih
Mr. Mohr says he expects to refinance
the construction company In five or six
weeks alter tha election shall be set

River, but comparing the varieties all
around, Hood River is entitled to the
honors. Indeed suprisingly large and
beautiful as the carnival apple exhibit,
confessedly is the late Hood River ex- -

boiler; Great Northern Furniture Co.,
rocker and one chair ; Diamond Rolling
Mills, barrel of flour, sack of whole
wheat, sack of germ meal, sack of gra-ha-

New York Cash Store, one com- -
Libit was nearly twice as large and

tledand then all will move forward
serenely again. The trouble comes, be
says, from the fact that the company
had not sufficient capital to carry
through the work it undertook. In

fort; Umatilla House, set of tinware:

We have been instructed to sell that
elegant little home, consisting of nicely

finished house of six rooms, bath room,

closets, barn and wood-shed- , fine lawn,
surrounded by beautiful shade trees,
good lot 60x100 in a very desirable resi-

dence district. This property will

sold on very reasonable terms; in fact

we will sell on monthly Installments
little larger than actual rent. ir fur--th- er

particulars call on or address Hud- -,

son A Iirownhlll, The Dalles, Or.

sence. He acquired several claims tbat
are valuable property were it not for the
muddle over the title. A New York
syndicate, by some infamous species' of
graft, claims title to the best of the
beach claims, and by some kind of jug-

glery with the conrts has succeeded in
compelling miners who use machinery
to suspend operations till the courts have
settled the question of title. By that
time most of the miners holding dis-

puted claims will have become discour-
aged and left the syndicate in undisputed
possession. The syndicate's method of

M Toomey, Columbia Hotel, carvingalmost correspondingly beautiful. Per-

haps the largest and most complete box set and knrves and forks ; J Boor, of the
Midway, a bed room st; J E Adcox A

authorized capital was only $'.'50,000.
Mr. Mohr proposes to file supplementary

of apples was that of William Ehrck of
Hood River. They are the Hydes King Co., an alarm clock ; editor CiinoNici.r,

stock in trade to Ash A Black of that
place. The doctor deserves tin rest
that should follow a long and honorable
business career.

Tbe opening services of the Oregon
Baptist State Convention will be held at
the Calvary Baptist church tonight at
7:30 o'clock. Rev. Ray Palmer, of
Portland, will p react). About sixty del-

egates will arrive on the Regulator this
evening.

Sunday night some parties, apparent-
ly out of wanton mischief, broke open
the large doors of tbe sid entrance of

the Vogt opera house, using force suffi-

cient to smash tbe heavy Iron hinges.
Some glass was smashed in another part
of the building but nothing is known to
have been carried off.

Foley Bros. A Larsen arc using on the

of the West variety. The biggest iqaash
belongs to 8. F. Blythe, editor of the
Hood River Glacier. It weighs 120 ibs.

operation is to file counter claims onThe biggest cabbage by Harry Mahear.
The biggest watermelon by Robert any claim that shows gold In paying

quantities. The miner is ordered to

articles Increasing this capitalization to
about 1450,0(10, which, he says, will be
ample for all the purposes in view.

CASTOR I A
For Infant and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bough!

SlguAtur. of $&$ff&&4K

a year's srbscription to the paper.
The following citizens contributed $1

each, $15 in all, towaids a present of
dishes: A Buchler, lien Wilson, Dan
Baker, Obarr Hotel, Wm Marders,

Book A Muslo Co, Clarke A Falk,
I C Nickelsen.G C Blakeley, M Z Don-nel- l,

Charley Frank, Johnnasen, F
Lemke, Nelson A Keyes, Chat Michel
Lach ; James Fait A Co.

Cooper. The largest Hubbard squash!

astray Notice.
Came to my plnee about a month ago

a red niooley cow, with white hind f"

branded on left hip with three lines
meeting at a point, nnder-cro- p off right
ear. Owner can have her by paying
charges. Pitik Oonraav,

The Dalles.
Oct 3, 1900. c8 w4

suspend operations and on refusal is
arreeted or driven off by the soldiery.
In spite of these discouragements tbe

by G. W. Fligg. The biggest carrot by
A. P. Vance. The biggest pumpkin by

Hans Hansen. Tbe biggest potatoes by
t l rt- -i - i ct iw doctor was fortunate enough to hold Lis

i


